
Streamline Cash Flows 
and Get Paid Faster with 
Rocket Matter Pay

Law firms have plenty of good reasons to offer online credit card processing:

 • Faster, more reliable payments

 • Less administrative time spent processing checks and reconciling books

 • Offering clients the payment options they actually prefer

But why have so many firms chosen not to take advantage of all the benefits of 

credit card processing?

It almost always comes down to two issues: trust accounting compliance concerns 

and high processing fees. 

That’s where Rocket Matter Pay comes in. We offer simple, compliant payment 

processing for law firms—with competitive, transparent rates for every card type.



Rocket Matter Pay helps your firm collect payments faster, streamlining your collections and 

improving your law firm’s cash flows. 

EFFORTLESS ONLINE INVOICING
Printing, stamping, and mailing invoices, then waiting weeks for your check to arrive, then 

processing and depositing those checks—it’s not just a hassle for your firm, it’s also a waste of your 

time and a major drag on your cash flows. 

With Rocket Matter Pay, you can send PDF invoices to your clients in just a few clicks—then let 

your clients pay quickly with their card of choice (or by eCheck). No more sending paper invoices 

by mail and waiting on checks!

LIGHTSPEED PAYMENT PROCESSING
While other payment processors may hold your funds for days before they release them into your 

account, Rocket Matter Pay can help you see your funds in as little as 12 hours. 

Ensure IOLTA Trust  
Accounting Compliance
Many law firms worry that accepting credit card payments will put them in violation of IOLTA 

Trust Accounting rules. And if you’re using a generic payment processing software, this concern is 

well-grounded.

Most payment processors withdraw fees from the same account they deposit funds into, making 

compliance violations almost inevitable. Rocket Matter’s legal-specific payment processing can 

help you ensure that no processing fees ever come out of your trust account. 

When you use Rocket Matter Pay, you can withdraw all 

processing fees from your firm’s operating account 

while depositing funds into your client’s 

trust account. Your firm gets paid 

quickly and clients stay happy—all 

while maintaining compliance.

Faster, Simpler Invoicing and Payments



Get rid of the administrative headache and make it a breeze to collect the money you’re owed. 

PAYMENT PLANS & RECURRING BILLING
Does your firm serve in a practice area like criminal or immigration defense, where clients often 

can’t make payments in one lump sum? Rocket Matter Pay can help you set up payment plans. 

One-time setup and you’re done!

We also make it easy to set up alternative fee arrangements with automated recurring billing. 

Establish a monthly fee and store credit card information to automatically collect monthly 

payments from clients.

CARD ON FILE
Store your client’s card information securely in Rocket Matter to save time on future transactions 

and streamline recurring payments.

Transparent pricing
Many payment processors advertise low rates, only to surprise you with hidden fees or premium 

rates for certain card types. At Rocket Matter Pay, you’ll enjoy a competitive low rate for all card 

types, including Amex—without unwelcome surprises. 

No hidden fees. No monthly fees. Just transparent, easy-to-understand pricing. 

Automate Your Payments



Solving Your Firm’s Headaches  
& Creating Efficiencies
Still not sure about the benefits for your firm? Here are a few more reasons to get started with law 

firm credit card processing.

YOUR CLIENTS EXPECT IT 
These days, people are used to paying for services by credit card. Check out these stats:

 •  83% of Americans now see the option to pay by debit or credit card as a “must-have”

 •  82% of Americans now make payments online, up from 72% just five years ago

Another bonus: offering clients flexibility with their payment terms strengthens your relationships 

and boosts client satisfaction. And satisfied clients are excellent referral sources. 

Which leads us to . . .

IT’S GOOD FOR BUSINESS AND YOUR BOTTOM LINE
Reduce time spent on collections, cut down your accounts receivables aging, and boost your cash 

flow all with one move. 

Law firms that accept online credit card payments receive their payments 39% faster on average. 

And who wouldn’t want that? 

Get started with online payments 
through Rocket Matter Pay
GET PAID FASTER, SAVE TIME & INCREASE CLIENT SATISFACTION

MEET WITH OUR PAYMENTS TEAM

https://www.fiserv.com/en/about-fiserv/resource-center/consumer-research/2021-expectations---experiences--consumer-payments.html
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/financial-services/our-insights/banking-matters/new-trends-in-us-consumer-digital-payments
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/law_practice/publications/techreport/2020/lawpay-budgeting/
https://profitsolv.chilipiper.com/book/rocket-matter-pay

